Keble College JCR General Meeting MINUTES

MT2016 – Sunday 2016 – Week 4
_______________________________________
1. Apologies of absence:
Rich Matousek
______________________________________________________________

2. Officers’ Reports:
President (Caitlin Brown)
 Sorry about the pizza
 We will have piñatas next week, for voting on motions.
 Pancake van for the 5th week! This is for fifth week blues.
 JCR laptops. Send me any complaints.
Vice President (Isobel Roberts-Rajoo)
 Meat-free Mondays- very controversial
 Final day of fourth week trial. The polls close late tomorrow. We will post the results soon
after and decide whether to continue or discontinue, gb approval needed.
 My role is up for grabs! Send me any questions.
Treasurer (John Bryant)
 Charity fee each year for the great work that the charity officer does. You get to decide
whether or not to continue paying this.
Secretary (Patrick Hall)
 Please apply for VP and other available roles so that we can get pizza for next meeting.
 V Sorry we did not get pizza this time.
 Secretary, E and E, Entz and Careers and Alumni open next week- I’ll email more details
about those roles during the week.
Welfare (Jan Thilawardan and Ellie Gomes)
 Film night on Friday Don’t email Keble Condoms- do online form. It’s on the freshers and JCR websites
 Text a treat- will be advertised- we’ll give you food and have a chat.
 Next welfare email will have Rich Gibb’s story.
Equal Ops (Flo Odububi)
 Meeting with the Warden and others- rent legislation- the college has to follow the act but
opposes it so college will try and stick away from this as much as possible.
 Research into disabled access. Ali Rogers will leave it for now but will accept pressing
concerns. KEBLE WILL WAIT FOR OTHER COLLEGES TO RESPOND.
 COLLEGE WILL EMAIL ABOUT HALL STANDARDS AND WHETHER THEY’RE MEETING STANDARDS.
 COLLEGE WILL TRY AND DO NON-BIAS TRAINING FOR ADMISSIONS BUT DIFFICULT FOR OTHER STAFF.
Accommodation (Anna Barona)
 Nothing
OUSU Rep (Rich Matousek)
 Opposing TEF Motion passed through OUSU.
Freshers’ Week President (Mikey Venables)


Charities (Dani Alavarez)
Please don’t opt out of charities levy
We need volunteers for the panto. I will make a survey form and put it on the noticeboard
Entz (Laura, Matt and Fergus)
 We have lots of interest for D-J-ing at the BOP.
 Unlimited beer tasting evening in the Bar. £500 will go towards the beer. Rada will speak to
his suppliers. We’ll try to reduce pizza prices. Big night for the bar on a Wednesday night.
Arts & Pubs (Una O’Sullivan)
 Art session again this week and maybe a film in the O’Reilly this week.
Environment & Ethics (Jake Palmer)
 Absent
Careers & Alumni (Shakeel Hashim)
 Look at this morning’s email. There are internships available.
Academic Affairs (Matt Roberts)
 Nothing
Will- please get tickets for Wimbledon Varsity Match- only £10.
LGBTQ- joint event in Keble- Queer Cabaret in the O’Reilly- really great entertainment followed by
drinks.

3. Motions:
For- The motion has everything
Questions- Lucy: How do you sign up?- you can book a session online- at the Church and the
JR for appointments.
Lucy: When is this?- all term You get reimbursed for taxi and a free pint.
Amendment- Carry on paying until the end of Hilary Term
35 for 0 oppose 1 abstain
Amended motion passes

4. Matters for Discussion

5. Any Other Business

Patrick: Concert at 18:15 in the Warden’s Lodgings on Friday
Dani: Two great plays in Keble this week. They have great reviews an involve lots of Keble
Members.

